
[The audio begins in a college classroom, a professor is in the middle of teaching their
lecture with small little hints of chatter here and there that is very faint and quiet.

Everything seems perfectly normal, until suddenly, the DachaBo charm goes off on its tiny
little chime, causing the lecture to pause.]

[YN quickly turns off the chime to quiet the little charm, but it goes off yet again. When YN
shuts it down yet again, it goes off, causing a few of the students to start giggling and

laughing a bit.]

Professor: [Sounding annoyed] whoever’s phone is going off at this moment, please take care of
it out in the hall or put your phone on silent. I will not tolerate my lecture being interrupted,
especially when this is extremely crucial for your upcoming exams.

[It was then Bo finally appears with two little puppy barks]

Bo: Woah…sounds like the professor’s got a real stick up there.

Professor: [Flabbergasted by that comment] E-Excuse me!?!

[The students in the room begin to laugh out loud, while YN quickly gets up from their
chair, grabs their bag and rushes out into the hall, embarrassed beyond belief after what

just happened.]

Bo: [A tad overwhelmed] H-Hey hey! Slow down a bit would ya!? I don’t get motion sick but I
feel like I’m about to be if you keep running like that!!

[YN finally slows down, and soon takes a seat on a nearby couch in complete isolation,
picking up the charm from their backpack]

Bo: [Sighs in relief] Haaa jeez…I thought I was gonna blow chunks back there….

….

Bo: What? N-No! No I wasn’t trying to-! Well I mean….[Deflates] I just…kinda missed
you…ya know? I missed you an awful lot….

….

Bo: I mean…to be honest, the lecture itself was embarrassing I really don’t think what I did back
there was-...[Gets interrupted by YN]



….

Bo: Eh…? A..Aw come on puppy…you know I didn’t-..[Gets interrupted again]

…

Bo: I..I was just trying to…[Gets interrupted yet again]

…

[Bo’s charm lets out small dog whimpers]

Bo: [Sounds incredibly dejected] I’m sorry…I didn’t mean to embarrass you back there….it’s
just….my separation anxiety was acting up really bad and I just…I needed to see you…I missed
you…and you were gone for what felt like hours…I didn’t mean to be a real jerk back there I
just…can’t help myself when it comes to you..

…

Bo: I know…I know it’s something I really need to work on..I get that…[his voice starts to get
low, comforting even, as though intended to sooth YN from the embarrassment]

I’m so sorry puppy…I really am…heh..I guess I really can’t keep myself away from
you…you’re just everything I could ever ask for, and just knowing that you’re okay, that you’re
happy and thriving and..being the way you are now…it just makes me want to protect you and
what you have at all cost…I’ll admit it was uncalled for back there…what I said…but…even I
can also say that you are at fault for it ya know…

…

Bo: [Chuckles softly, starting to go into flirt mode] Because you’re the only person in the
world who drives me outta my senses…who makes me act like such an untamed mutt…who
makes me proud to be yours within every waking moment of my existence…and you wanna
know what else is nice about being how we are right now…?

…

Bo: [In a low purr] I get to look at you~

…



Bo: [Bursts out laughing knowing that he made YN flustered, but also really happy as his
tail starts to wag, and a few puppy barking sound effects come on in the background of his
charm] There it is…there’s that smile I love so very much….

…You know I love you puppy…I love you very much…nothing’s ever going to change that, and
if there ever comes a doubt in your mind…come to me…ask me as many times as you want, I’ll
never get tired of repeating my answer over and over until it solidifies in your mind of how much
I love and adore you…you’re my mate for life..and I have no intention of letting you go…not
any time soon…

Now…go back in there and finish your studies, I’ll still be here if you need me, and once you get
home, let's play some games together! Oh, but only until after you finish your homework of
course…

…

Bo: [Chuckles happily] That’s the spirit! DachaBo signing off!!

[The little charm makes a little sound that indicates it’s going into sleep mode, and then
comes the sound of YN getting up and grabbing their bag, the sound of their footsteps

fading out]

[We then get a timeskip as the sound of a TV softly playing in the background, the sound of
a pencil writing in a notebook, and eventually, that pencil was set down and a button was

pressed on Bo’s charm to wake him up from his sleep mode]

Bo: [Puppy dog barking sound effects come on twice as he appeared] Oh! Hey puppy! Glad
you’re back! I’m guessing you got everything done?

…

Bo: …no? Well, we did agree that I’d only come back until all your homework was done right?

…

Bo: Ah..I see, you’re a bit stuck huh? Well hey, it’s okay to be overwhelmed sometimes, from
what you’ve been telling me, it sounds to me like college has really been putting you neck deep
into assignments for this upcoming exam…



…

Bo: Well hey, it’s okay! I’m here now, so..why don’t we take a break? Nothing wrong with a
short moment to clear your head! [chuckles a bit]

…

Bo: …huh…?....Oh puppy [Starts sounding worried]…come on now, you shouldn’t go feeling
bad over wanting a minute to yourself..I mean, from what I’ve been seeing and hearing, it sounds
like you really need it bad…

…

Bo: Hey now, come on, your homework will still be there when you come back, besides, you
said it was due next week right? You still have plenty of time…[sighs] You know…if I were
actually there beside you right now, I’d be lying right next to you, and just holding you close to
my side while you did your work, just keeping you warm and cozy and comfortable…just giving
you exactly what you need so this work doesn’t keep overwhelming you….

…

Bo: [Lets out a happy little laugh] N’awww it’s no biggie puppy! Besides, you know I’m only
saying these things because I really care about you…and I hate seeing you so terribly tired and
overwhelmed from all this work…I just..wish there was more I could do…ya know?

…

Bo: Aww…thanks puppy…I’m glad my company is enough to help you through these things…I
know right now things are really tough, but hey, let's look on the bright side! Spring Break is
coming up fast, so once that week hits, it’s nothing but smooth sailing from there! That’s
something to look forward to right?! And during that week you can spend a whole lot of time
with me! We’d be playing so many games together, and just enjoying each other’s company!

…

Bo: Heh..glad you’re open to it…god I wish I could just..kiss your cute face right now…

…



Bo: [Chuckles] Awww why so flustered and surprised? You got the cutest face in the world, how
could I not kiss it? It would be a crime! But then again…that would explain why you have ‘fine’
written all over you~

…

Bo: [Bursts out laughing happily] Gotcha that time too!! Hahahaha! You’re so cute puppy, I
can’t help but tease you! But come on, are you really that surprised right now~? You’ve kept me
around for how long now~? I figured you’d be used to my silly little pick up lines by now~

…

Bo: Mm..true, surprises are nice…and I do like surprising you every single day~

…

Bo: Oh trust me, I got plenty more, right off the cuff…uuuhhh let’s see here…um….oh! Okay,
here’s one~! If I could rearrange the alphabet, I’d put U and I together~

…

Bo: Hehehehe~!! Oh~! Here’s another~! Do you have a name or can I just call you ‘mine’~?

…

Bo: [Starts laughing] okay okay! Last one, last one I promise~! Hehehe~! I’ll treat you like
your homework, slam you on the table and do you all night long~

…

Bo: Oooo~ Seems that one got ya a lot more~

…

Bo: I figured it would be a bit clever all things considered~ And besides…I really can’t help
myself with you…I just want to keep teasing you and teasing you until you’re red in the face~
Makes me want to take a nibble at your cheek~ They look like cute rosy apples I could savor as
much as I want~

…



[YN seems to be getting flustered, making Bo seem pretty proud of himself]

Bo: Heh, alright alright I’ll stop..~ But..in all seriousness though, I really am here if you need me
puppy..okay? Don’t be afraid to come to me if you need me…honest…if anything, I look
forward to hearing from you, you’re what makes me look forward to tomorrow…and you’re the
reason I feel what I feel…and I don’t ever want that to stop…not for a long time…I just
wish…there was more I could do…like…hold you, kiss you, love you…you know…?

…

Bo: [Seems comforted by what YN said] Hm..yeah, you’re definitely right about that, besides,
I’m sure we’ll figure it all out as time goes on, so for now, let’s live in the today yeah? You
wanna play some games? I actually just programmed a new one for us to try! You just gotta hook
me up to your desktop!!

…

[YN starts getting up from their bed, making Bo let out puppy dog barking noises from the
charm]

Bo: Hell yeah~!! That’s the spirit~!! It’ll just be for a little bit, promise promise~!!

[Chuckles happily]

[There’s the sound of a computer booting up]

Bo: I love you puppy…always have…always will…forever…

[The audio fades from the sound of the computer’s start up sound]

[END]


